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NEW QUESTION: 1
Who can approve time reports created by the service technicians? Note: There are 2 correct
answers to this question.
A. Territory Manager
B. Functional unit manager
C. Reporting line manager
D. Service line manager
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following record types would you use in order to set up a new hired employee?
A. Order Guide
B. Catalog Item
C. Content Item
D. Record Producer
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Because setting up a new hired employee involves serveral requests like getting a laptop,
installing software,

...etc and Order Guide should be used to combine several requests.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: C
Explanation:
Reference: http://docs.oracle.com/cd/B19306_01/server.102/b14220/process.htm (see log
writer process (LGWR))

NEW QUESTION: 4
Government regulations in your industry mandate that you have to maintain an auditable
record of access
to certain types of data. Assuming that all expiring logs will be archived correctly, where should
you store
data that is subject to that mandate?
A. In Cloud SQL, with separate database user names to each user. The Cloud SQL Admin activity
logs
will be used to provide the auditability.
B. In a bucket on Cloud Storage that is accessible only by an AppEngine service that collects
user
information and logs the access before providing a link to the bucket.
C. Encrypted on Cloud Storage with user-supplied encryption keys. A separate decryption key
will be
given to each authorized user.
D. In a BigQuery dataset that is viewable only by authorized personnel, with the Data Access log
used to
provide the auditability.
Answer: D
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